
rccogni7..c the evi l quality of specific phe
nomena: Our abi lity to recognize 3 phe
nomenon as evil depends upon our having 
a prior idea of the good. For evil can only 
be understood as a deviation from the 
good-as something or someone gone 
awry. But d,C recognitioo of evil as a viola
tion of the good in nlfn forces LIS to ask 
why there is good. Thus does the consid
eration of evil force lIS back lIpon the ulti
Illate problem of meaning. 

S
tackhouse concl udes "Problems" 
with d,e acknowledgmenr that any 
adequate response must rake ac
(oum of aJJ of the dimensions of evil 

he has evoked : irs natural , moral, and 
possibly supcrnatural causcs; irs various 
degrees j its place in the lives of d,e guilry 
and the innocent j and, especia lly, the 
questions it raises about mcaning and the 
existcnce of good. His slicceeding sec
tion 011 "Responses" sllccessively reviews 
a range of Christian explana tions o f 
eviJ, bur his delineation of the problems 
has already pointed the way toward his 
main point, namely, dlat, as Christians, 
we must trust-and have reaso n to 
trllSt- in the essential goodness of God. 

In dlis respect, some readcrs may feci 
that Stackhollse begs precisely the ques
tion he SCt out to answer, for he nevcr 
fully explains why 3 God of love could or 
should tolerate a prevalence of evil that 
leads many to doubt his powcr, his good
ness, and, indeed, his very existcnce. 11,at 
charge, howevcr, icself misses the point, 
as the mOst important of Stackhouse's 
responses implicitly suggests: in attempt
ing to reconcile ourselves to the simulta
neous existence of ti,e myriad manifcsta
tions of evi l in our world and of a good 
and omnipotent God, we must learn 
tru.ly to think as Christians. For, as Chris
tians, we do know that none of us can 
pretend to the comprehensive under
stmding tllar belongs to God alone. 

We further know d,at each of us is, by 
the mark of our birth] a sinner and, ac
cordingly, liable to be complicit even in 
ti,e manifestations of evil from which we 
most seek to distance ourselvcs. In this 
connection, Stackhouse quotes Mother 
Teresa, who, when asked by a reportcr 
where God is when a baby dies in a Cal
cutta alley, responded. "God is thete , 
suffering with the baby. The question 
really is, where are you?" 

We know also dlat when God created 
the world he fOllnd it "good,') and that 
he found Adam and Eve <every good." 
Loving his human creatures, he endowed 
them with free wiU, which our ancestors 
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rapidly-and repeatedly thereafter - used 
ro sinful ends. Entrusted with steward
ship for the rest of creation, our kind has 
frequently chosen the temptations of ex
ploitation and abuse. In sum, we bear no 
small share of rcsponsibili ty for rh e 
world's pervasive and recalcitrant devia
tion from the good. 

Our acceptance of these explanations, 
Stackhouse acknowledges, requires our 
prior adherence to Christianity-requires 
a faith that leads us to trust in God. He 
thus devotes the most substantial part of 
his responses to a defense of Christianity 
as the truth that commands our adher
ence. Scrupulously acknowledging the 
claims of otller religions upon their faith
ful, he docs nOt put the matter as baldly 
as I have, but his arguments permit no 
doubt about his meaning. 

Christianity, Stackhousc insisrs, unique
ly combines reason and faith , which it 
holds as both compatible and l11untally 
reinforcing. Relying heavily upon the 
work of Alvin Plantinga, he details the 
many "warrants" that support dle mlth of 
Christianity, notably the gospel accowlts 
of d,e life, deadl, and resu.rrcx:tioll of Jesus 
Christ. Stackhouse takes the reliability of 
the warrants for the gospel account of 
Jesus as the crux of our Christian response 
to t,"vil) and herein I,ies the sp'-"Cial fonn he 
gives to the general problem ofthcodicy. 

The point for Christians is emphatical
ly nor that we should complacently accept 

evil. What Christian faith offers us is the 
certainty that even the most daunting 
manifestations of evil represent an (im
perfectly understood) aspe,:t of the tnlal 
or meaning that gives shape, direction , 
and purpose to our lives. For howcver 
mysterious many of d,C central teners of 
our faith remain, we have the certainry 
that "Christ was and is the acmal human 
f.1ce of God." The mysteries remain : d,e 
myste ry of God's providence has nOt 
been fully revealed , no r has it been 
revealed why some suffer and others do 
not. "Bur God has revealed Godselfin Je
SliS in a manner adequatc for faidl. And 
that. we recall, ' is the paLm of it alL' ., 

Stackhouse thus answers his own ques
tion, "Clfl God be trusted?" with a stcad
fust yes. OnJ}r that crUSt, whidl rests upon 
the adequately warranted conviction of 
reason) can cffectively locate evil within 
the context of meaning. Trust in God 
does not strip evil of thc power to wound, 
but it does offer us a way to accept it as a 
consequence of God's meaning, about 
which we have only tile most frngmcnrary 
and partial understanding. lnformed by 
gracc, this truSt might even help us to rec
ognize ourselves as part of the evi l that 
tempts us into rebeUion against God him
self and thereby chasten dlose aspects of 
our own nature that cripple our ability to 
embrace and rcturn his love. For, as 
Stackhouse might well have concludcd, 
despair is a sin. til 

If Christ Be Not Rise~'? :] 
1/ 

Scholars debate the meaning of the Resurrection. 

The Resurrection : An Interdiscipli 
nary Symposium on the Resurrec 
tion of Jesus, edited by Stephetl T Ddvi5, 
Ddniei Kenddll, dnd Gerdld 
O'Collins (Oxford Univmity 
Pms, 368 pp; $35, hdrdcover). 
Reviewed by D. A. CdnOI/, 
medrch proj<SJor of New Tes
tament at Trinity Evangelical 
Divil/ity Scbool. 

B
ooks on d,e resurrection 
of Jesus are many. What 
makes this one distinc
tive is irs scope. Its chap· 

ters include contributions from biblical 
studies, systematic dleology, the philoso
phy of religion, homjletics, liturgy, fimda
mental theology (in d,e Catholic defini -

tion). d,e snldy of religiolls an, and liter
ary criticism. 11u.'o logically, dle contribu
to rs range from confessional conservatives 

such as William Craig to a vari
ety of Ijberals (though in the 
current mix of outlooks these 
categories arc inadequate and 
leave me uneasy). 

Thc shcer divcrsity makes 
the book as interesting as it is 
difficult to review. TI,C contri
bution of some of tile essays is 
primaril y to the history of 
thought about the Resurrec
tion. Thus, after sketching the 

history of biblical expressions for rcsur
rection, Alan Segal argues tl13t second
temple Jews were divided: on tl,e one 
side were "millenarian" movements d,at 
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[ioni z.ed the Jewish marq'fs who lost 
their lives in the expectation of bodily 
resurrection at the end of rime; on the 
other were those intellectuals who em· 
braced sOl11e form of the Pl:uonic iJea of 
the immortality of the soul, emphasizing 
co nti nuity of consciousness beyond 
death. Segal argues that rhe martyrdom 
conrcxr influenced Christians living in 
rhe shadow of the C ross. Eventually 
immortality was subsumed under resur
recrion in both Judaism and Chris
rianiry, though in characreristicru ly dif
fereor forms. 

No less interested in historical devel 
opment is Marguerite Shuster, who 
demonstrates how central the resurrec
tion of Jesus is in the line of preacher
theologians that runs from Paul through 
Augustine, Luther, Barth, and Thielicke. 
In each instance, these Christian thinkers 
understood the resurrection of Jesus to 

be a bodily resurrection, however trans
formed his bod~r was, and tied Jesus' res
urrection to our resurrection at the End. 
Moreover, they defended this confession 
agai nst major currentS of imcllcctual 
thought in their own day that took. con
trary positions. 

AnOther group of essays belongs to the 
stre.:,m of classical apologetics: they focus 
on the historical reality and credibility of 
dlC Resurrection. "ViUiam Craig'S essay is 
a critique: of the work of John Dominic 
Crossan, whose reconstruction of Jesus' 
resurrection, Craig dlargc.s, is based on 
idiosyncratic methods and presupposi
tions embraced by no major New Tes
tament scholar. 

William Alston argues for d,e su bsran
tial historical credibility of the New 
Testament Resurrection accounts. His 
procedure is primarily to refute sugges
tions d,at this Or that detail i.~ !lor histori
cal. In particular, he interacts with the 
work of Rcginald Fuller. 

Stcphen Davis asks what it is tht' first 
witnesses "saw." He refutes thcories that 
argue their "seeing" was some kind of 
visualization) "grace-assisted seeing.» On 
the axis from ..csighr" to "insight,» Davis 
sinl<ltes the "seeing') of the first witness
es at the "'sighr" end. Even when the twO 
disciples o n the road to Emmaus failed 
to recognize Jesus, it was nO[ because 
they required some special grace to make 
the connection, bur because their eyes 
were withheld from "seeiog" Jesus: in 
odler words, the actual textual evidence 
suggests that norm:tl vision would have 
enabled them to seC rhe resurrected 
Jesus had their powers flOt somehow 
been restrained. 
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Summarizing some of the work in one 
of his books, Carey Newman examines 
dle theological logic at work in the New 
Test:lmcnr's identification of Jesus as 
"Glory." 111is nor only sigllals dle d;l\vn
ing of the eschatological agl." bur opens a 
"breach" in Jewish monotheism by iden
tifying Jesus as the divine presence. Tied 
as ir is to the resurrection of Jesus, this 
glory-language not only supports the 
view tha,t high Christology was early, but 
indicates that the parting of the ways 
between Jews and Christians began 
rarher early as weU. 

N
one of this suggests tiut all the con
tributors to the symposium arc con
vinced by these arguments. In her 
reply ro Alston, Sarah Coakley sug

gests rhat while he effectively parries 
Fuller's dogm.1tic skepticism, Alston 
down plays the redactional (and, in her 
vicw, therefore probably unhistorical) 
elements of the Gospc.ls. 

In his reflection on dle summit, John 
Wilkens distances himseJf frol11 Davis's 
argument that if a modern camera had 
been present in the first century, it would 
have been able to capture an image of 
Jesus' resurrection body on film. In his 
response to a largely su!'\'cy essay by Ger
ald Q'Collins, Pctcr Carnley argues that 
one can Hcitiler prove nor disprovc John 
Hick's conjecture d13t dlC Resurrection 
appearances are psychogenic projections. 
In Carnley's view, it doesn't reaUy mat
rer: a contemporary d,eology of dlC Res
urrection should focus more acrcndon on 
how to construct an "episremology of 
faith" that enables us to identify the 
"'Spirit of Christ" in Our experience with 
the crucified Jc.. ... us. 

R...ichard Swinburne argues that, in 
coming to an informed opinion as to 
what really happencd~ one must nor on.ly 
examine the detailed historical evidence 
but also evaluate the general background 
evidence. Here he includes, on the nega
tive side, rhe obviolls human experience 
thar people do not nonnall)' rise from 
dlC dead, and, on the positive side. vari
OllS arguments from natural theology, 
and especially d,e argument that the cele
bration of the Eudlarist on the first day 
of the week constitutes admissible histor
ical e\'idcncc for Jesus' resurrection on 
what came to be called "'the Lord's day,):) 

Inevitably, some contributions ap
proach the subjecr with self-conscious 
reliance upon , or at least interaction 
with. postl11odern assumptions. Alan 
Padgett insists that it is illegitimate ro 
bracket off Chrisrian faith. including 

faith in the resurrection of Jesus, from 
"scientific" knowledge. The ideology (he 
calls it a "myth") dlar these two domains 
are l11ur.ualJy incommensurable needs to 
be rejected. The way forward is a post
modern appro:u.:h that is holistic and 
humbleJ that recognizes rhe "prejudice 
of perspective" in science as in reJigion, 
thar refuses to rule our the pursuit of 
objectivity evt.!11 while not succu mbing 
to the kind of subjectivity rhat drowns in 
a sca of relarivism. The resurrection of 
Jesus becomes rhe "tcst case'" for Pad
gett's arguments. 

Francis $chiissJcr Fiorcol' ... 1 is equally 
willing to critique fowldationalism. He 
probingly explores how one should afrinn 
the resurrection of Jesus with nlndamcnral 
theology once the fowldaoonalism thar 
has long characterized fundamental theol 4 

ogy is set aside. 
Some of the essays reflect on the cthi

cal implications of the Resurrection. 
Brian Johnstone argues that while rhe 
Resurrection of the crucified JeslIs has 
been at the heart of tile Christian keryg
ma, it has not been at the hearr of moral 
theology and Chrisrjan etbics. He sets 
out to explore what such an ethical sys
tem might look like, focusing not least 
on all ethics of transformation. Janet 
Marrin Sosklcc argues that for Paul , 
belief in the Rcsurrecrion has impljca
tions not only for "corporeality" (bodiLi4 
nc..~s ) bur for "corporateness," as she tics 
tile personal body oflcsu., to the body of 
Chrisr dlat is the church. 

The strength of the book is also its 
weakness. It could nor usefully serve as a 
textbook (unless the course were on con
temporary thcology~ using the rcsurrec 4 

tion of Jesus as a tCSt case). There is no 
focused and balanced theology of the 
Resurrection, no s)'stematic presentation 
of critical isslles, no obvious basis for 
selecting which people will be discussed 
(apart from the idiosyncratic preferences 
of the essayists). 

'''' hy, for insrance, is there extended 
evaluation of the views of Reginald 
Fuller, and only passing comment on 
Wolfhart Paonenbcrg? Above all , the 
diversity of the contributors, for aU that 
it adds intcrcsr to dle book, means d13t 
there is no developing line of thought, 
no overarchlllg stance with which to 
engage-though I confess I wanted to 
say "Yes, but ... " to many of the essays. 

Nevcrtheless, this volume remains 
a useful reflecrion of rhe breadth of 
currell[ discussion abour the resurrec
tion of Jesus, and for that we can be 
gmeful. III 
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